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PRESIDENTS REPORT_____________Harold Crane 
  

   Greetings, I hope everyone is enjoying their Michigan 
summer with lots of things to do and places to go or just 
sitting on your front porch swing relaxing. Silver Strings 
picnic last month in Garden City was a good time with 
lots of socializing, food and of course music. Our Library 
Outreach Program is coming up on September 7th 
(helping to share and promote music), the Fowlerville 
Fall Festival on September 17th (free all day music jam), 
Memorial Service for Dorthy Ewald on Saturday, 
September 24th and on the 5th Thursday, September 
29th, our famous pizza dinner Variety Night at Good 
Hope Church. Don't forget to get your tickets for our 
annual Silver Strings Banquet with great food and 
entertainment on Thursday, October 6th at Corsi's (bring 
a friend). And our new updated Silver Strings brochures 
have been printed.  We are also looking for a couple of 
new board members for 2017 so our club will live long 
and prosper. It's a fun and rewarding job to be part of 
Silver Strings.  
Take care and see ya soon.................... Harold 
 

From the VP PROGRAMS__________Gloria Tapper 
 

   First, I want to thank everyone who helped with set up 
and clean up at the August picnic, I had a great time, lots 
of food and lots of music,  
   I also want to thank Dave Smith for printing tickets for 
the banquet  on October 6th, at Corsi's in Livonia.  We 
will have  one hour of  creativity and hobbies on display,  
beginning  at 6:00 pm, if you are planning on displaying 
an item, please let me know how much space will be 
needed.  Following will be dinner, entertainment, and 
jamming.  Tickets will be on sale at the next jam session 
as well as  variety night, $10.00 for members, $15.00 for 
non members, checks need to be made out to Silver 
Strings Dulcimer Society. 
   Variety Night,  September 29th, does anyone want to 
volunteer for the position of MC?   There will be a signup 
sheet for those who wish to perform.   
   That's  what's coming up quickly.  Time for me to 
check out the new Christmas music, see everyone soon.  
Try to stay cool, hydrate often, and stay 
safe....................Gloria 
     
 
 

 
 

    
 

V.P. BUSINESS NOTES___________Ann Wassell 
 

   I have just returned from a cruise and land tour of 
Alaska.  Had some rain, fog and cold days and then 
some sunny warm days, just like Michigan weather! 
On the Star Princess ship there was a musician by the 
name of Yevhen Krasnykh who played the "Pan-flute".  It 
was a remarkable experience to hear the sound that he 
created!  I haven't had time to explore the internet to see 
if he is featured on any sites, but will try.  Another 
instrument (he said it is difficult to learn) with a beautiful 
sound from another part of the world - really wonderful. 
I have been booking playdates for the Holiday season, 
check the calendar of events and sign-up sheets.....Ann 
 

Oct. 4 Heartland Healthcare - Canton 3:00 - 4:00 

Oct. 10 Brookhaven Manor - Ann Arbor         2:00 - 3:00 

Nov. 19 Southgate Co-Op -  Southgate         6:00 - 7:00 

Dec. 1 Good Hope Lutheran  Church 7:00 - 8:00 

Dec. 6 Heartland Healthcare - Canton 3:00 - 4:00 

Dec. 6 Holy Cross Lutheran Church- Livonia 7:00 - 8:00 

Dec. 12 Plymouth Cultural Center                 1:45 - 2:45 

Dec. 15 Livonia Public Library                      12:15 - 1:00 

Dec. 17 Caroline Kennedy Library 
Dearborn Heights 

2:00 - 3:00 

Dec. 20 Saint Collette Church - Livonia 7:30 - 8:15 

 
 



 

To Silver Strings Members - We are having an ODPC 

sponsored Jam and Open Mic in Metamora on 

Tuesday, Sep.27, 2016 from 3:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. and 
the Open Mike will be from 6-7 P.M.. It is Hosted by me, 
Alice Gajewski and the Mountain Echo Dulcimer Troupe 
at the Old Town Hall, 26 E. High St., Metamora, MI 
48455.  All are invited!...... Alice Gajewski 

 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
     

 SEPTEMBER 
 1............ SSDS MEETING AND JAM . . . . 7:00-?? 
                SSDS Board Meeting . . . . . . . . .  5:30 
                          

15............SSDS MEETING AND JAM . . . . 7:00-?? 
                "Classics" Practice . . . . . . . . . . .  6:00 
 

 29...........SSDS VARIETY NIGHT . . . . .. 7:00-?? 
 

 

MUSIC COORDINATOR NOTES...Marsha Kozlowski 
 

  Top Ten Update – Although I 
have received “Top Ten” lists from 
many of you – I'm hoping many 
more will share their “top ten” with 
me in the next couple weeks.  What 
I have learned so far from those 
who have sent their lists: 
 

 Top Ten lists are fluid and changing. 

 Top Ten lists are hard to create – many people 

have more than 10 favorites and deciding which 

one is their favorite, next favorite and so on is 

almost impossible. 

 There is something for everyone – over 100 of 

our tunes show up in at least one person’s list. 

 People love the first tunes they learned but also 

some of the newer tunes – so our music is not 

getting stale and we are always learning. 

Please send me your list if you haven’t already.  And 
much thanks to all those who have. “Top Ten Tune night 
should be quite fun. 

 
 Our TUNE OF THE MONTH 
is actually a medley of 5 tunes 
that we call the Armed 
Services Medley. We are 
playing the tunes in the key of 
D.  Karen has put it in 
Dropbox so pull it up and give 

it a try.  If you are a hard copy person, see me (Marsha) 
at the next jam for a copy.  We played through it at the 
picnic and also at the last jam and did pretty well.   The 
Coast Guard anthem is not as familiar as the other ones. 
Some of the chords, particularly the Air Force Anthem, 
are not often played in our music, so it is a challenge, 
but will be a great addition to a Patriotic Playlist. 
 

   
  Classics never grow old - There will be 

a practice prior to the regular Jam on 
September 15 at 6:00 p.m.  The two 
pieces we performed at Evart will be 
reviewed so we can perform them at 
variety night.  And there should be time 
to work on some of the new music that 
has been passed out (Angels We Have 

Heard on High, O Sacred Head, Now Wounded, J.S. 
Bach’s Minuet 1 and Minuet 2).  This is an open group 
and anyone interested in trying this is welcome to come 
and listen, or ask Marsha for a part.  It stretches us as 
musicians because the person next to us may not be 
playing the same part.  However, hearing the harmonies 
is lovely – a personal surround sound.   
 
 

 LIBRARY OUTREACH PROGRAM  - 
Our first program is scheduled for 
Wednesday, September 7 at 6:30 at 
the Plymouth Public Library located at 
223 N. Main Street in Plymouth.  They 

have this posted on their website 
(www.plymouthlibrary.org).  If you have signed up to 
help with this, you will be sent specific information prior 
to the date.  See playlist below.  If you have friends or 
acquaintances who have expressed some interest in 
learning to play the hammered dulcimer, please let them 
know about this.  The library is presenting this as both a 
concert and also opportunity to learn (the one on one 
portion).  They are pre-registering those who want the 
one-on-one experience.  This is the debut of this 
initiative and everyone’s support is appreciated.  If you 
are unable to participate this time, keep it in mind for the 
next one.   
           Library Outreach Playlist 

 Key             Tune Play 

 Traditional Music Sample  

 D  Whiskey Before Breakfast 4 

 D  Over the Waterfall 3 

 G  Westphalia Waltz 2* 

 G  Tick Tock Polka 3 

 D  Hey Polka 4 

Em  Road to Lisdoonvarna 3 

G  Irish Washerwoman 3 

C  Tennessee Waltz 3 

G  Five Foot Two 3 

Em  Tamlin 4 

 
There is one more for-sure engagement – February 20, 
2017 at the Farmington Library on 12 Mile Rd.  I visited 
the facility and it is a BIG auditorium so can 
accommodate many people.  I am working on other 
libraries as well.  Stay tuned. ....................Marsha 
 
 

http://www.plymouthlibrary.org/


SECRETARY’S NOTES_______________Chris Hurt 
 

    All members are welcome to attend board meetings 
which are held the 1

st
 Thursday of the month at 5:30 at 

Good Hope.  Gloria has the banquet organized, tickets 
are printed and will be sold starting at the next meeting 
for $10 for members and $15 for non-members. The 
entertainment will again be Rob Broussa.  Marsha has 2 
library programs booked to help spark interest in 
dulcimers.  The SSDS flyer is being reformatted, revised 
and it will be printed soon.  It was suggested that if 
someone visits and leaves their name and address (we 
will have a visitor sign-in sheet) that we send them one 
newsletter.  A nominating committee is needed by 
September for next year’s officers.  Karen has registered 
our domain number for 5 more years.  May 16, 2017 is 
the “Spring Music on the Capitol Steps” playdate.  There 
are no September playdates scheduled.  Ann plans to 
promote our 33 years with Good Hope in the local 
papers in November for the December concert at Good 
Hope.  Board members need to do an inventory of 
supplies prior to January...............Chris 
 
 

 
 
 
 

2 Hammered Dulcimers for Sale 
1 David's Dulcimer - Student size   1 Master Works. 

 Contact Donna Mayer for details and price. 
313-388-1243 

 

Oscar Schmidt Appalachian Autoharp for Sale  
Contact Carol Wasilewski for details. 

Phone:  734-367-3139  Email:  cswasil@gmail.com 

 
 
 

 

MEMORIAL SERVICE IN MEMORY OF 

DOROTHY EWALD 
All members of Silver Strings are invited to attend a 
memorial service and luncheon for Dorothy Ewald, a 
long-time member of Silver Strings.  The memorial will 
take place on Saturday, September 24th, 2016 at Fox 
Hills Golf & Banquet Center, 8768 N. Territorial Road in 
Plymouth. It will be held in the "Fox Classic Clubhouse" 
at 10:30 am.  R.S.V.P. by August 31st.  Call Kathy at 
586-292-7458 or Email at kdek21@gmail.com 
 

 
 

FESTIVALS-WORKSHOPS-JAMS 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

UNCLE CARL’S DULCIMER CLUB 
2

nd 
Saturday of month, Sept thru May, 12:30-4:30pm  
For information visit   http://www.unclecarls.org 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

NETTLE LAKE MUSIC JAM 
1

st
 Saturday of Month, Sept thru May, 6pm     

For info contact Jack & Marilyn Mullins: 517-270-2870 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

MAUMEE STREET MUSIC JAM 
4

th
 Saturday of the month Sept thru May, 6pm   

For info. Contact:  
Jack & Marilyn Mullins: 517-270-2870 

Or Larry Roper: 248-437-5403 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SUGAR (Saginaw Ukulele Gurus and Rookies) 
1

st
 Saturday of the month 10:30am-Noon  

Sullivan's Restaurant on Gratiot in Saginaw, MI 
Songs are posted beforehand on the internet 
For info email: muzyka2007@yahoo.com  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

MT. HALEY JAMBOREE 
Last Friday of every month, 1:00 - 4:00pm 

Mt. Haley Township Hall, Midland County 
Admission is free but donations to the Metamora 

Historical Society are appreciated. Metamora’s 1888 Old 
Town Hall is part of an historic community. 
For info. Call Alice Gajewski: 248-628-5287 

mthaleyfmsm@gmail.com 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

GREAT LAKES UKULELE GATHERING 

1
st

 Wednesday of each month, 7:00 - 9:00pm  
Good Hope Lutheran Church,  
28680 Cherry Hill, Garden City 

A donation of $3.00 is requested for the church. 
Contact: Bob: bsnemo@yahoo.com  
or David: musicalcraft@yahoo.com  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Pittsfield Open Band - POB  
 1

st
 and 3

rd
Saturday from 3:00 - 6:00pm 

3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd, Ann Arbor,   
http://www.aactmad.org/sa/pob.html 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

LAMS - Livingston Acoustic Musical Society 
3

rd
 Saturday of the month 7:00 - 11:00pm  

Fowlerville Church of the Nazarene   
8040 Country Corner Drive, Fowlerville   

Contact: Tony Miceli: 517-223-9590 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

FARMINGTON JAM 
2

nd
 Tuesday of each month from Sept-June, 7:00pm  

Universalist Unitarian Church 
25301 Halsted Rd. Farmington Hills 48335 

Many players come to play dulcimers, fiddles, guitars...  
If you are a beginner, this is a good place  

to meet people and get involved. 
Contact: HolmesSid@aol.com 

    

    If anyone knows of a good jam that should be on this list,  
    please let me know. . . . . . David Smith 

 

  

mailto:cswasil@gmail.com
mailto:muzyka2007@yahoo.com
mailto:mthaleyfmsm@gmail.com
mailto:bsnemo@yahoo.com
file:///C:/OUR%20FILES/SSDS%20web%20NEW/SOUNDBOARD%20EDITOR/Silver%20Strings%20Newsletter/musicalcraft@yahoo.com
http://www.aactmad.org/sa/pob.html
mailto:HolmesSid@aol.com


 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Silver Strings "Classical" performance on Open Stage at the July Evart Funfest 

SSDS  Officers – 2016 
*                *                *                *                *                *                *                *                *              *              *              * 

 PRESIDENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harold Crane 

 hlcrane45@yahoo.com. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 810-356-2842 
 

V.P. BUSINESS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ann Wassell 

 ann.wassell@yahoo.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .734-744-4255 
  

V.P. PROGRAMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gloria Tapper 

 getapper@yahoo.com. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .734-427-1142 
  

TREASURER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeff Despard 

 threedsjd@aol.com. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-336-8477 
 

 SECRETARY . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Chris Hurt 

 cahurt@sbcglobal.net. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-676-2899 
 

 SOUNDBOARD EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Smith 

 dtsmithnet@yahoo.com. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .313-278-5127 
 

 WEBMASTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Karen Turner 

 karenturner@comcast.net . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 734-678-7405 
  

 MUSIC COORDINATOR . . . . . . . . . . . . .Marsha Kozlowski 

mt.koz@hotmail.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .734-239-4190 

mailto:mt.koz@hotmail.com


 

  
 

     
 

   

Silver Strings August Picnic at Garden City Park 



 

           
 

 

 
 

             
 

 

The Midland Folk Music Festival took place on 
August 25-28, 2016 at the Midland Fairgrounds. 
   It was a busy weekend full of workshops, jams 
stage performances, camping, and visiting with 
friends.  We were met with a combination of 
beautiful weather and rain.  
    Lester Monts and his Michigan Musical Heritage 
Project recorded many of the activities, including  
Luke and Dee Dee Tibbits performing on several of 
Luke's vintage folk instruments.   
   Bob Niemczewski taught a beginning uke class 
and Theresa Smith led the ukulele jam with over 80 
players  showing up to strum and sing.  
 
 



  

 



  



 

Silver Strings Dulcimer Society 
Meetings on the 1

st
 and 3

rd  
Thursdays every month  

7 - 9 p.m…. with  jamming till …? 
 

       Meeting at Good Hope Lutheran Church 

                        In Garden City, Michigan 

 
Featuring the hammered dulcimer, mountain dulcimer, 

and other acoustic band instruments : 
banjo, guitar, autoharp, fiddle, string bass, washtub 

bass, mandolin, folk harp, recorder, tin penny whistle, 
and harmonica. 

Learn new tunes and techniques, jam together 
with other players, receive new music 

and a monthly newsletter. 
Participate in workshops, festivals, performances, 

picnics, fun and fellowship. 

 

           VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT :     
           http://www.silverstrings.org  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

           Silver Strings Dulcimer Society 
                                P.O.Box 1116 
                       Garden City, MI. 48136 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

           Everyone is welcome ! 
             Come to listen, or come to play. 

    -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -  

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Start thinking about getting articles for the newsletter to me by the 25
th
.  

 

 Articles or pictures from any member are always welcome. 

 

 

If you were on the mailing list  
your name would be here. 

http://www.ssdsociety.org/

